			By The Glass				

Champagne & Prosecco					
Amata Prosecco DOC | Veneto, Italy
Dry - Pears - Aromatic

125ml

Bottle

					6.50

28

10

45

Champagne Collet, Brut NV		
Zesty - Citrus - Lively

White Wines

Red Wines		

125ml | 175ml | Bottle

Wolftrap White | Stellenbosch, South Africa

Wolftrap Red | Stellenbosch, South Africa
Intense - Juicy - Berried fruit
4.75
18.50
3.50

Crisp - Green Apple - Quince
		
3.50
4.75
18.50

Pierre Henri, Merlot | Pays d’Oc, France

Les Boules Blanc | Languedoc, France

Rich - Red Fruit - Intense
3.50
4.75
20

Floral - Citrus - Easy-drinking
		
3.50
4.75
18.50

Viña Edmara, Pinot Noir | Valle Central, Chile

Trastullo Bianco | Verona, Italy
Fruity - Floral - Delicate
3.90
5.25

125ml | 175ml | Bottle

Sweet cherry - Strawberry - Fresh
3.90
5.25
22

22

Colomba Bianca, Grillo | Sicily, Italy

San Marzano, Primitivo | Apulia, Italy

Melon - Green apple - Pepper
3.90
5.25
22

Intense - Cherries - Cinammon
3.90
5.25
22

Domaine Gayda, Syrah | Languedoc, France Spicy -

Domaine Gayda, Viognier | Languedoc, France		
Apricot - Peach - Refreshing
4.10
5.65
22

Black fruits - Pepper
5.65
4.10

Domaine Gayda, Chardonnay | Languedoc, France

Trastullo Rosso | Verona, Italy

Floral - Fruity - Toasty
4.10
5.65

Blackberries - Plumbs - Black Cherries
4.60
6.45
22

22

Chateau Saint Romans | Bordeaux, France Berries -

San Marzano, Talò, Verdeca | Apulia, Italy
Melon - Spicy - Ginger
5.75
4.15

Smooth - Soft
5.15
6.95

24

25

Les Vignes du Prince | Rhône, France

Ernst & Gouws, Chenin Blanc | South Africa
Kiwi - Apple - Citrus
4.60
6.50

23

Juicy Plum - Soft Tannins - Over Delivers
4.50
5.95
25

25.50

Bishops Leap, Sauvignon Blanc

Cousino Macul Reserve, Cabernet Sauvignon

Marlborough, New Zealand
Intense - Passion fruit - Herbal tones
4.70
6.50
27

Maipo Valley, Chile
Smoky - Fresh - Bramble
5.15
6.95

Weingut Rabl, Grüner Veltliner | Lower Austria

Doña Paula, Estate Malbec | Mendoza, Argentina		

Spicy - Green apple - Crispy
4.75
6.65
27.50

26

Spice - Dense - Black plum
4.60
6.45
27

Larry Cherubino Ad Hoc Chardonnay | WA

Oak Ridge Winery Old Vine Zinfandel

Crisp - Vibrant - Well Balanced
6
8.40
32

California, USA
Black fruit - Chocolate - Jam
5.75
7.75
29

Torrontés ‘The Apple Doesn’t Fall
Far From The Tree’, Matias Riccitelli

San Mazarno ’62 Anniversario’
Primitivo Apulia, Italy

Lujan de Cuyo, Argentina
Fresh - Spicy - Bitter lemon
5
7
29

Blackcurrant - Warm - A Must Try
8.95
10.75
48

Rosé Wines

125ml

175ml

Bottle

Sacchetto, Pinot Grigio Blush | Veneto, Italy

3.70

5.15

22

San Marzano, Tramari, Salento, Primitivo Rosé | Apulia, Italy

4.50

5.95

24

La Mascaronne Rosé, Quat Saison | Côtes de Provence, France

4.95

6.25

24

Pale - Easy - Off dry

Roses - Strawberry - Tangy
Intense - Peach - Lemon

1

All prices are retail for off sales a corkage fee of 12 will be added for
drinking in the restaurant.

		Champagne & Sparkling				
1. Champagne Collet, Brut | France
Aromas of white flowers, lemon zest, quince and white peach, are combined with delicate hints of spice and anise.

Bottle

33

2. Crémant d’Alsace ‘Cuvée Julien Brut’, Dopff Au Moulin | France
A dry and refreshing sparkling wine made by the traditional method with citrus and zesty flavours.

18

3. Jenkyn Place Classic Cuvee, Brut | England
Traditional Champagne blend done the English way. Fruity nose with hints of caramel.
crisp citrus grapefruit flavours. Excellent balanced wine.

30

4. Prosecco ‘1868’ Carpenè Malvolti, DOCG NV
Conegliano Valdobbiadene Superiore | Italy
Fresh and fruity with fine continuous bubbles.

19

5. Falanghina ‘Dubl’ Spumante, Campania, Feudi di San Gregorio | Italy
Fresh and aromatic with notes of crisp golden delicious apple,
peach and hints of camomile, refreshing and lively.

18

		White Wines
ARGENTINA
6. Chardonnay ‘1300’, Uco Valley, Andeluna | Mendoza
A refreshing, unoaked Chardonnay showing lime, white peach and dried apricot
characters through to a lively finish.

12

7. Sauvignon Blanc ‘Eggo Blanc de Cal’, Tupungato, Zorzal | Mendoza
A characterful Sauvignon Blanc showcasing a strong mineral and gunflint intensity,
combined with grassy and herbaceous notes.

18

8. Blanco De La Casa, Valle de Uco, Riccitelli | Mendoza
Seamless blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay & Semillon. Fresh & bright. Unoaked yet good texture.

23

AUSTRALIA
9. Chardonnay ‘Winemakers Reserve’, Berton Vineyard | South Australia
A fresh, cool-climate Chardonnay with quenching tropical and citrus fruit flavours
complemented by delicate French oak.

12

10.‘Apostrophe Stone’s Throw’, Larry Cherubino | Western Australia
Riesling’s cool minerality meshes with Gewurztraminer’s exotic spice and
rose water in this delicious, refreshing blend.

13

11. Estate Pinot Gris, Paringa Estate | Victoria
This dry Pinot Gris has layered aromas of overripe melon and pear with some smoky hints,
richly flavoured and smooth.

19

AUSTRIA
12G
. rüner Veltliner ‘Johann’ Federspiel, Johann Donabaum | Lower Austria
A fabulous, restrained wine with apple and lime characters combined with
white pepper and spicy minerality.

24

FRANCE
Meursault ‘les Grands Charrons’, Château de Cîteaux | Burgundy

39

Château Lestrille, Entre-Deux-Mers | Bordeaux
A refreshing white Bordeaux showing crystalline lemon fruit and a clean, zesty flavour.

13

Chablis, Domaine Brigitte Cerveau | Burgundy

20

Sancerre, Domaine de la Villaudière | Loire

21

Generous and concentrated with a nutty richness and delicate floral notes,
underpinned by nuances of spice and a touch of vanilla.

A wonderful balance between vibrant citrus and green apple fruit and the characteristic salty minerality.
Lively mineral tones are complemented by fresh grapefruit and white pepper through
to a long and mouthwatering finish.

2

White Wines				

Bottle

FRANCE
Domain Jean Touzot Macon Villages Vieilles Vignes Chardonnay | Burgundy

15

Climat Aux Vignes Dessus ‘Gilles Morat’ Pouilly-Fuisse | Burgundy

32

Puligny Montrachet 1er Cru Les Folatières, Domaine René Monnier | Burgundy

59

Pouilly-Fumé, Domaine Tabordet | Loire

18

Riesling, Dopff Au Moulin | Alsace

16

Picpoul de Pinet ‘Terroir’, Gérard Bertrand | Languedoc-Roussillon

13

A light and fresh aroma, good tasty palate with lts of citrus pith and grapefruit.
Impressive nose, watermelon. Light and fruity taste. Beautiful finish.

A full bodied and textured white Burgundy showing nutty and toasty tones with butter
nuances, long showing purity of fruit.
A classic and intense Pouilly Fumé showing green apple and citrus notes combined
with white flowers finishing on a long mineral and flinty note.
Lovely pure dry Riesling expression of spice and melon combined with floral jasmine
through to a zesty and steely finish.
Rich with zesty citrus fruit and melon, floral notes and a fresh, green apple finish.

GREECE & MACEDONIA
Assyrtiko ‘Wild Ferment’, Santorini, Gaia Wines | Aegean Islands

26

Semillon Assyrtiko ‘Ovilos’, Kavala, Ktima Biblia Chora | Macedonia
Intense notes of white peach and a flinty, wet stone character combined with exotic herbs and white
pepper.

28

The palate is salty dry with laser-beam precision and very funky wild ferment
layering of complexity with oak wreathed with minerality and gun flint flavours.

Smederevka | Tikveš

Tropical and stone fruit aromas are underpinned by an attractive floral note streak of zesty citrus.

9

ITALY
Soave Classico ‘San Michele’, Ca’Rugate | Veneto

13

Fiano di Avellino, Feudi di San Gregorio | Campania

18

‘Edda Lei Bianco’, Salento, Chardonnay San Marzano | Apulia

20

Gewürztraminer, Tramin | Alto Adige

17

Floral and delicate with spicy pineapple and peach flavours and a
touch of almond through to a crisp and zesty finish.
Lovely purity of lime and citrus fruit with floral notes and a
textured spicy vanilla pod and almond finish.

A very distinctive and complex wine with intriguing aromas of orange blossom
and beeswax complemented by rich mango and peach with overlaying freshness.
An intense, generous honeyed wine with dried fruit and complex aromas of Turkish Delight
combined with lychees with just a hint of ginger giving complementing freshness.

NEW ZEALAND
Sauvignon Blanc, Ibbotson Family Vineyard | Marlborough

15

Auntsfield Sauvignon Blanc | Marlborough

18

Chardonnay ‘Omaka Reserve’, Saint Clair | Marlborough

20

Sauvignon Blanc, Pioneer Block 3 ‘43 Degrees’, Saint Clair | Marlborough

19

Lifted but discreet romas of passionfruit, melon and blackcurrant combine
with a delicious herbaceous character leading to a long mineral finish.
Intense and pure aromas of fresh passionfruit, ripe melon and lime. Notes of dried herbs,
lemongrass, mandarin and blackcurrant add pungency and intensity to the aromatics.

White peach, guava and a touch of toasty cinnamon with an elegant, long finish.
Complex fruit flavours, gooseberry, passion fruit and crushed herb.

3

			
White Wines				

Bottle

SOUTH AFRICA
Barrel
		
Fermented Sauvignon Blanc, Lismore Estate Vineyards | Western Cape

21

Chenin Blanc, Olifantsberg | Western Cape

13

Viognier ‘Limited Release’, Swartland Winery | Swartland

12

Boekenhoutskloof Semillon | Franschhoek		

30

Reyneke Biodynamic and Organic Sauvignon Blanc | Stellenbosch

18

A funky and sauvage Sauvignon Blanc with atypical explosive spice, toffee and passion flower flavours.
Ripe tropical fruits combined with honey and spicy apple notes, beautifully textured.
A fresh Viognier with aromas of peach and vanilla and a creamy texture.
Top rated wine from this winery, citrus, pear and orange blossom on the nose.
The bright yellow fruit follows through to a vibrant yet elegant palate.
This vibrant Sauvignon Blanc bursts with lime zest, some white peach and pineapple, with hints
of oyster shell on the nose. The palate shows a lovely brightness, firm acidity and definite flinty notes.

SPAIN
Verdejo
		
‘Rey Santo’, Javier Sanz | Castilla - Léon			
Inviting floral and lime citrus character with flavours of quince
and tropical apricot, beautifully fresh and zesty.

12

Albariño ‘Coral do Mar’, Pazo do Mar | Galicia

14

Fresh flavours of citrus and white flowers with a rich mouthfeel.

Rosé
			 Wines

Syrah Vermentino Rosé ‘1753’, Château de Campuget | Rhône

14

Rosé ‘Cuvée Marie Christine’, Château de l’Aumérade | Provence
Elegantly styled, with aromas of grapefruit and succulent peach underpinned by a refreshing acidity.

14

Xinomavro Rosé, Florina, Alpha Estate | Macedonia
A rich, fruity rosé with an aromatic bouquet of rose petals and strawberries
and a smooth flavour of red fruits with just a hint of liquorice.

19

This dry, aromatic rosé shows enticing notes of grapefruit with delicate citrus hints
and a refreshing palate of elegant red berry fruits with notes of freshly cut grass.

4

Red Wines				
		

Bottle

ARGENTINA
Tinto De La Casa, Valle de Uco, Riccitelli | Mendoza
Superb Malbec from 2 separate sites (Las Compuertas & Gualtallary) Co Fermented.
Ripe blackberry, very elegant & smooth.

22

Malbec
		
Premium, Cafayate, Piattelli Vineyards | Salta
A smooth and refined Malbec with a fruity bouquet of blackberry and violet
with a touch of wild herbs and graphite from this cooler area of Argentina.

14

Pyros Barrel Selected Malbec | San Jaun, Pedernal Valley
Intense, purplish red color. It shows a fruit character together with herbal
and balsamic notes. It is fresh with a so and lingering texture.

18

AUSTRALIA
Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve, Coonawarra, Berton Vineyard | South Australia 				
This shows intense and generous black fruit aromas with hints of chocolate, eucalyptus and mint.

15

Shiraz ‘Bullant’, Lake Breeze | South Australia

16

A deeply coloured and cool climate style of Shiraz with vibrant flavours of black olives
enhanced by black pepper and a hint of dark chocolate on the finish.

CHILE
Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, Viña Perez Cruz | Maipo Valley

13

Syrah ‘Limited Edition’, Viña Perez Cruz | Maipo Valley
A beautifully concentrated and fleshy wine redolent of blackberry jam
with a hint of mint and summer pudding, elegant and long.

18

Von Siebenthal Parcela #7 | Aconcagua
40% Cab Sav, 31% Petit Verdot, 16% Merlot, 13% Cab Franc
Aromas of cooked plumbs, tomato leaf and mushrooms.

18

Petit Verdot ‘Chaski’, Viña Perez Cruz | Maipo Valley
An opulently styled and intense wine with vibrant black fruits enhanced by mint, herbal and dark chocolate notes.

25

Smooth and juicy with fresh vibrant notes of blackcurrants, wild herbs and mint.

FRANCE
Château Cissac, Haut-Médoc | Bordeaux		

22

Château Fortia, Châteauneuf-du-Pape ‘Cuvée du Baron’ | Rhône

32

Gevrey-Chambertin,
		
Domaine Bidault | Burgundy		

43

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Domaine René Monnier | Burgundy
Stylish Bourgogne showing fresh raspberry and red plum fruit with a silky finish.

23

Beaujolais Villages, Olivier Ravier | Beaujolais
A lovely example of a generously flavoured Gamay with bramble and plum fruit
and a soft, rounded finish.

14

Fleurie, Olivier Ravier | Beaujolais
An elegant Fleurie with subtle floral aromas surrounding a core of deep red fruits,
well flavoured with a meaty character.

16

Chateau La Croix de Grezard, Lussac- Saint- Emillion | Grand Vin de Bordeaux
Lots of chunky black fruit, firm, grippy tannins and cedarwood aromas.

16

Domaine Gayda ‘Villa Mon Reve’ Syrah | Languedoc
Dark blackish crimson, black pepper on the nose, Real structure, long with great ripeness.

55

Chateau Les Hautes Tuileries, Lalande de Pomerol | Bordeaux
Medium Bodied right bank Bordeaux with cedar oak notes and a rounded finish.

35

Domain Gayda Chemin de Moscou | Languedoc
Deep purple, almost opaque in colour with an expressive nose of black fruits, pepper, cinnamon,
spice and violets. A seductive palate of dark hedgerow fruits, very open and welcoming with an
explosion of fruit and spice. 72% Syrah, 22% Grenache, 6% Cinsault.

27

Classic and elegant Cru Bourgeois showing dark chocolate and beautifully
balanced cedar notes and with a fine, long finish.
Traditional Châteauneuf du Pape with a full flavour of berried Grenache fruit and spice.
A well structured Gevrey-Chambertin with a robust flavour and a firm finish.

5

Red Wines				
		

Bottle

GREECE & MACEDONIA & TURKEY
Xinomavro Syrah, ‘Axia’, Alpha Estate | Macedonia

16

‘Avaton’, Epanomi, Ktima Gerovassiliou | Macedonia

21

Barovo, single vineyard | Tikveš

21

Kayra, Buzbağ, Öküzgözü Boğazkere | Anatolia, Turkey

14

A full bodied and concentrated red showing a natural freshness from its cool location
combined with savoury baked red fruits and spicy black liquorice flavours.

Perfumed and polished, this is a smooth and velvety wine with bags of black cherry fruit
underlined by vanilla and coconut notes.
A warm and savoury wine showing raisined black fruits complemented by dark chocolate
and elegant toasty oak flavours.
Buzbağ (means, Ice vineyard) is taking its name from Ice Caves of Harput which is one of the historic
cities in Eastern Anatolia. Produced since 1944 is the oldest, classical and best known wine of Turkey.

ITALY
Chianti Classico Riserva, Agostino Petri, Castello Vicchiomaggio | Tuscany

22

Brunello di Montalcino, Tenuta Castelgiocondo, Frescobaldi | Tuscany

50

A perfumed and elegant wine with ripe cherry hints to the fruit enhanced by a lovely depth and smooth but firm finish.
A dense, warm, full-flavoured and complex Brunello with leather and savoury notes combined with violets and toasted
coffee.

Barbera d’Asti Superiore Nizza ‘Cipressi’, Michele Chiarlo | Piedmont
A silky Barbera showing aromas of ripe cherry and raspberry with sweet notes
of tobacco and a rich, savoury expression on the palate.

Primitivo di Manduria Reserva ’62 Anniversario’, San Marzano | Apulia

A rich and opulent wine with vibrant flavours of stewed red peppers and ripe brambly fruit
on a vanilla and cinnamon background packing a punch of flavour.

Ca’Rugate, Amarone | Verona

An elegant yet complex style of Amarone with lovely raisny red fruits through to a lingering and full finish.

Barolo ‘Patres’, San Silvestro | Piedmont

Savoury with leather and earthy notes, traditionally styled and robust Barolo.

Pinot Noir, Tramin | Alto Adige

20

36

50
26
17

Pale in colour this young and lively Pinot shows a combination of cranberry, pomegranate
seeds and sour cherry fruit with a hint of charred oak.

Kore Nero D'Avola DOC | Sicily

14

Catello Tricerchi Rosso di Montalcino | Tuscany

23

An intense bouquet of rich brambly fruits with a seductive note of black pepper spice.
Warm and smooth, slightly tannic with mineral notes baby brother to the Brunello, excellent value wine.

NEW ZEALAND
Pinot Noir ‘Omaka Reserve’, Saint Clair | Marlborough

Ripe cherry and plum dominate with a touch of smoky oak and a velvety texture.

Auntsfield Single Vineyard Pinot Noir | Marlborough

Flavours of ripe raspberry and dark plumbs fill the pallet. This fruit is supported by powerful
yet fine grained tannins giving a plush yet silky texture to the pallet with seamless length.

6

28
24

Red Wines				
		

Bottle

SOUTH AFRICA
Pinotage, Ernst Gouws & Co | Stellenbosch

14

Pinot Noir, Ernst Gouws & Co | Stellenbosch

16

Robertson Winery Constitution Road no.1 Shiraz | Robertson

24

Reyneke ‘Cornerstone’ Biaoynamic and Organic | Stellenbosch

20

Boekenhoutskloof ‘The Chocolate Block’ | Franschhoek

25

Boekenhoutskloof Syrah 2015 | Franschhoek

42

Porseleinberg Syrah 2016 by Callie Louw | Swartland

62

‘Gouverneurs Reserve’, Groot Constantia | Western Cape

30

Bold aromatics of smoky ripe bramble fruit, fresh and juicy on the palate.

A flavoursome Pinot Noir with aromas of cooked strawberries complemented by leather notes through to a fresh and leafy finish.
Rich aromas of plum, and black berries envelopes warm spice aromas and a hint of dark chocolate.
This classical Bordeaux style blend combines freshness with a real intense concentration. Cassis, dark fruit and spicy nuances.
Undertones of tobacco leaf and blackcurrant are what ads more to a defined graphite minerality.

An exciting blend of 5 grape varieties, from innovative winemaker Marc Kent. Dominated by around
67% Syrah, the grapes come from several specially selected blocks of vines on Boekenhoutskloof ’s
Estate, fermented and aged for up to 18 months in old French oak. An earthy, rustic nose gives up
aromas of leather, earth and spices over a backdrop of blackcurrant and ripe raspberry fruit.
Harmonious and powerful on the palate, with a cocoa and pepper complexity.
The nose offers cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves with an abundance of dark plums and violets
with hints of white pepper and dark chocolate. The attack on the palate is rich, generous and
intense with the sweet spices and dark berry fruit following through. The wine is exceptionally
smooth and balanced with perfectly integrated acidity and mouth-filling, svelte tannins adding
to the fine structure. The finish is long with great fruit purity.
A deep crimson-ruby colour precedes a forthcoming aroma of fresh tree cherries, semi dried violets,
meatiness with a sprinkle of white pepper. Wild fruit on flavour with gorgeous cherry core and bright acidity.
A concentrated but fresh and athletic wine, immediately reminding me of young Crozes-Hermitage.
Grippy tannins finish it off, rendering it set for long maturation potential.
Ripe rich flavours of blackcurrant with hints of chocolate mint and green pepper
enveloped in a restrained elegant style.

SPAIN
Reserva, Ondarre | Rioja

13

Calzadilla ‘Allegro’, Vino de Pago, Pago Calzadilla | Cuenca

21

Garnacha Syrah ‘Prados Fusíon’ , Pagos del Moncayo | Aragon

12

Ribeiro ‘Superheroe’, Xosé Lois Sebio | Galicia

26

Leather, vanilla and spice of traditionally made Rioja enveloped in an elegant and textured palate.
A generously textured Syrah with deep, black fruits combining with floral hints,
white and black pepper spice and wild mountain herbs.

The palate seduces with layers of juicy red fruits and smooth, silky tannins.

A fragrant and sturdy blend highlighting notes of violet, black fruits, figs and plums,
combined with mineral overtones through to a long, intense and robust finish.

USA
Old Vines Zinfandel, ‘Maggio’, Oak Ridge Winery | California

Deep and rich, this wine shows a full and intense flavour of ripe prunes with mellow
jam and chocolate orange overtones.

7

17

No Corkage Charged on these wines
Dessert Wines				
		

375ml

Vidal Icewine, Pelee Island | Ontario

68

Château Suduiraut, Castelnau de Suduiraut | Bordeaux

31

Berton Vineyard, Botrytis Semillon | South East Australia

29

Boekenhoutskloof Noble Late Harvest | Western Cape, South Africa

30

This dessert wine is lusciously sweet and smooth with rich, concentrated aromas
of apricots and peaches and rich mango, wonderfully concentrated in flavour.
Elegantly rich and voluptuous with almonds, honey and sweet candied fruits.
Luscious, honeyed lavours of peach and dried apricots are well balanced by a refreshing, natural freshness.
Golden in colour. Honey and apricots on the palate with hints of caramelised pineapple.

Fortified Wines				
		

750ml

Late Bottle Vintage Port, Barros | Douro

45

Barros, 10 Year Old Tawny | Douro

48

Lovely balance between power and finesse with a silky texture and beautifully sustained flavours.
Dried fruit aromas with emerging, delicate vanilla & chocolate notes.

Large Formats				
		

Bottle

Cousino Macul, Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon | Maipo Valley, Chile

52

Domaine Gayda, Figure Libre, Freestyle Rouge | Languedoc, France

68

Brancaia Tre | Tuscany, Italy

58

The Chocolate Block | Franschhoek, South Africa

79

Intense fruity aromas of blackberries with fresh spice notes. Harmonious lovours of red and black fruit.
Vibrant, expressive nose of red and black fruits, pepper, spice. A full bodied wine with an expansive
mouthfeel, integrated tannins and a long, silky finish.
‘Tre’ is a blend of Sangiovese, Merlot and Cabernet. The grapes are carefully selected from their
three estates Brancaia (Castellina), Poppi (Radda) and Brancaia in Maremma (Morellino di Scansino).
An expressive nose with intense, dark cherry, spiced raspberry, black fruit and violet-infused perfume.

Carpineto, Dogajolo Rosso - Double Magnum | Tuscany, Italy

Full and soft with lavours of red fruits and spice. Exquisitely elegant and rather impressive bottle.

8

100

